Celebrate Snowman Card
by Kimber McGray

Jillibean Soup Products
Kraft Accessories (A2 Cards/Envelopes and Kraft Paper)
Christmas Chestnut Soup Papers (Sweet Chestnuts and Whole Clove)
Bean Stalks (Brown/Natural Ribbon)
Unity Stamps-Jillibean Soup Jolly Good Fun

Supplies Needed
Scissors
Adhesive
Black Ink Pad
White and Brown Cardstock
Corner Rounder
1.75” Circle Punch
White Gel Pen
White Self Adhesive Pearls
Orange and Red markers
Scoring Board with Scoring Tool

Step One
Cut one sheet of Whole Clove to 5.25”x4”. Using corner rounder, round the lower corner. Adhere to the card front, lining the left and top edges up. Faux-stitch with the white gel pen around the other two edges.

Step Two
Cut the brown cardstock 5”x1” and notch one end. Wrap natural twine around the brown cardstock strip and tie into a bow. Adhere to the front of the card.

Step Three
Stamp the snowman and sentiment on the Kraft paper. Punch out with circle punch. Punch an additional blank circle from the Kraft paper and set aside.

Step Four
Stamp again on white cardstock. Cut out the snowman and adhere to the center of the Kraft circle. Color the nose and scarf with markers.

Step Five
From a sheet of Sweet Chestnuts paper, cut a 1”x12” strip. Score the strip every ¼” and accordion fold. Adhere the ends together.

Step Six
Prepare the blank Kraft circle with adhesive. Press the accordion folded circle into the center of the Kraft circle to make a rosette. Once dry, adhere the stamped Kraft circle into center of the rosette.

Step Seven
Adhere pearl gems onto the card front in the center of random snowflakes.

For more great ideas and inspiration, please visit us at jillibeansoup.com